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Headteacher: Mrs M Smith B.Sc (Hons) M.Sc NPHQ
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Years 5-6: pupils will be dismissed at 12:15
Years 7-8: pupils to be dismissed at 12:20
Years 9, 10 and 11: pupils to be dismissed at 12:25

All Free School Meal students will be offered a packed lunch on Friday 18th December 2020

All those children whose parents request them to stay at school will be accommodated until 3:00pm

Dear Parents, Carers & Students

As we approach the last two weeks of term, the festive spirit begins to infuse our school community and

students and staff begin to prepare for our celebrations. This year, we will be bringing the school together

by celebrating a variety of literary works focused on Christmas and through a House Christmas Decorating

Competition. We will also have a traditional Christmas Assembly to celebrate the story of Christmas and

students will be provided with Christmas dinner as usual.

However, before we begin these festivities, I would like to extend my congratulations to the Year 11

students for their diligence and commitment to their studies and the positivity and perseverance they have

shown throughout the mock exam period. Well-done Year 11!

As for the rest of the school, students’ attitude to learning and behaviour in all year groups has, as always,

been splendid: all of you are a credit to your teachers, your families and to yourselves and bring a great

sense of pride and joy to us all.

Speaking of pride and joy, I would like to congratulate one of our Year 5 

students Ayushi Devkar, who won the ‘Young Sibling of the Year’ Award. 

Ayushi has helped care for her brother Om, who is visually impaired and 

has complex disabilities, throughout lockdown and beyond. She has been

 a great support to her parents, who describe her as mature and intuitive. 

Well done Ayushi, we are so proud of you!

 

As always, the safety of our children and the local community is one of 

our principal objectives. With that in mind, I would like to remind our 

parents and carers of the Britain Street’s term-time road closure 

(during arrival and departure times of pupils) starting 14th December.

Finally, in advance of 18th December 2020, please find below the arrangement for the final day of term:

Thank you and God bless.

Mrs M Smith

Head Teacher
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Emily Stonelake 10T - Excellent effort in

terms of classwork, home learning &

contribution in lessons

Adrian Dwojacki 11L -  A grade 9 in his

mock exam! Amazing effort!

Ajai Bassi 11R, Eloise Moody 11R, Holly

Nguyen 11R & Amberleigh Wilson 11A -

for achieving expected grades in mock

exams

Noura Benmoussa 11A, Kian Callaghan

11R &  Kevin Teleshetskyy 11A - for

achieving higher than expected grades in

mock exams.

GEOGRAPHY

Imogen Convey 8A -

for unwavering

resilience accompanied

by a commendable

attitude to learning

Harley White 7A - for his

positivity, resilience and all

of the improvement he has

made across subjects this

half term.

Naylen Rodgers 5A

- for always trying his

best

Year 9 : Susanna Lenthall 9T, Roan

Ward 9T, Anna Karwasz 9L, Abbie

Jarvis 9L, Charlie- Jay Housden 9T,

Louisa Kellegher 9A, Cara Field 9A, Evie

Magor 9A, & Eleanor Rawlings 9R

Year 10: Elizabeth Hardie 10A, Poppy

Byrne 10A, Madison Coupe 10L, Charlie

Brewer 10L,  Gerrard Lyddon 10A, Ella

Sharpe 10R, Summer Ward 10A & Olivia

Markowska 10R

Year 11: Max Green 11L, Ellie Thomas 11L,

Kian Callaghan 11R, Finley Hughes 11A &

Rebecca Harwin 11R 

DRAMA

Emily Stonelake 10T - Excellent effort in

terms of classwork, home learning &

contribution in Science lessons

Adrian Dwojacki 11L -  A grade 9 in his

mock exam! Amazing effort!

Ajai Bassi 11R, Eloise Moody 11R, Holly

Nguyen 11R & Amberleigh Wilson 11A -

for achieving expected grades in mock

exams

Noura Benmoussa 11A, Kian Callaghan

11R &  Kevin Teleshetskyy 11A - for

achieving higher than expected grades in

mock exams.

SCIENCE

James Willis 8R - for

being a consistently

outstanding student

and always striving to

achieve

Ayushi Devkar – Winner

of the National Young

Sibling of the Year Award

Gina Collinson & Lewis

Osaer 5L - for unwavering

outstanding attitude to

learning

Rosie Cook 5L - for

excellent contributions

in Maths

Daniel and Niamh 

 Osborne 5A - for helping

us create an amazing

Christmas door

Headteacher's Commendations
Many congratulations to the following students:

Ryan Brimmell 7L - for his

consistently outstanding attitude

to learning, achievement across

all subjects, demonstrating

fantastic personal values and

being supportive of his peers

Isaac Mallawa Tanthirige

11A - for demonstrating the

Priory Academy values and

aiming high. 

Louisa Kellegher 9A  -

Successfully completed

her Black Belt grading in

Karate

Tamar Saunders-Fern 7A, 

for an outstanding week for

effort and consistently

offering fantastic answers to

questions in Maths

Chanice White 10L, Nathan Smith 10R,

Poppy Byrne 10A - for diligence and

commitment in English

Ruby-May Hollick and Taleena Wright

- for progress and effort

ENGLISH

Brady Swift 7A - for effort

and following the school

rules and values

Alfie Acciaccarelli 7A -

for effort and following

the school rules and

values



Children are spending more time than ever online. As

adults, we need to do everything we can to keep them

safe in the digital world. But with new apps, games and

platforms emerging every day, how can you stay in the

know?

The world’s most comprehensive online safety app, it’s

packed with insightful courses, explainer

videos, webinars and guides on topics that will help you

protect the kids you care about

when they’re online.

Say hello to the new National Online Safety mobile

application. Created by experts, developed by us.

With all online safety knowledge available at your

fingertips, the NOS app empowers parents and

teachers to understand and address online safeguarding

risks – any time, anywhere.

It's time to get 

#OnlineSafetySavvy.

https://info.nationalonlinesafety.com/mobile-app

GCSE Exam Dates – Summer 2021

The summer exam series will start on the 7th June and end on 2nd July.

There will be one English and one Maths paper to sit before May half term.

GCSE Results Day:

Friday 27th August 2021

Hundreds of online safety guides on the topics trusted adults need to know about – from games and

social media to cyber-bullying and mental health; 

An online safety training course for parents – developed by experts and delivered by online safety

ambassador Myleene Klass; 

A Netflix-style user-friendly interface with increased functionality – users can find exactly what they

need, when they need it; 

The option to receive notifications as soon as new content becomes available – so users can stay up-

to-date with the latest online crazes (and risks);

An in-app voting system so users can help determine the subjects they would like National Online

Safety to cover in future; 

The facility to personalise content by favouriting key resources; 

Free features of app include: 

Synchronisation with the National Online Safety website, so users can pick straight up where they left off –

even on a different device. 

https://info.nationalonlinesafety.com/
https://info.nationalonlinesafety.com/mobile-app


An exciting opportunity has arisen at Robert Barclay Academy. We are seeking to appoint a friendly and highly organised

person to join our school as a receptionist with responsibility for trips administration. This post is varied, extremely busy

and relies on the postholder maintaining a calm and professional manner at all times. You will be the first point of contact

for our community, welcoming pupils, parents, staff, and other visitors, so exceptional interpersonal skills are an essential

prerequisite. The successful candidate will ideally have worked in a similar administration environment and needs to be

proficient in their use of the Excel package.

A professional dress code is expected.

Closing date:   Monday 7 December 2020, 9am

Interview date: TBC

Grade:              H3
Hours:               8am to 4pm Monday to Friday (37 hrs) Term Time + INSET
Actual salary:   £16,900

RECEPTIONIST AND ADMIN ASSISTANT

Robert Barclay Academy, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 8JY  | https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk

If you are interested in joining us at this exciting time, further details and application packs

are available from HR@scholarseducationtrust.co.uk or on 01727 734424.

We reserve the right to make an appointment before the closing date, so early applications are encouraged.

Scholars’ Education Trust is an equal opportunities employer. The Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the

welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Applicants must be

willing to undergo child protection screening, including checks with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring

Service.

Sir John Lawes is an innovative and highly successful school (rated Ofsted Outstanding).  

We are seeking an enthusiastic SENDCO to lead our dedicated SEND Team. The successful candidate will be an

ambitious and creative teacher with proven leadership skills.

We offer an environment with a supportive induction and professional development programme, recognising that our

teachers are the reason for our continuing success. Our status as a Teaching School and lead school within the Alban

Teaching School Alliance means we are able to offer staff the highest quality support.

Applications should be made in writing to HR and must include a completed application form and letter addressed to the

Headteacher setting out your suitability for the post.

Closing date:   Tuesday 8 December 2020, 12.00pm

Interview date: Tuesday 15 December 2020

TLR1b
Full-time

SENDCO

Sir John Lawes School, Manland Way, Harpenden, Herts AL5 4QP | https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk

Vacancies

https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/391/current-vacancies-2/career/1122/receptionist-and-admin-assistant
https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/391/current-vacancies/career/1126/sendco
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/


We are looking for an exceptional Finance Business Partner who has the necessary skills and personal qualities to

contribute to the strategic vision and leadership of the finance function within this forward looking, successful and growing

Trust. The Finance Business Partner will take delegated responsibility for the financial management of academies/areas

within the Trust. The person appointed will be supported by the CFO and work with a dedicated central finance team.

Candidates will need an accountant accreditation. The finance provision within the Trust is based in our central offices on

the Samuel Ryder Academy site in St Albans. Travel to schools within the Trust will be required. 

We are a supportive employer with excellent training and personal development opportunities.

Closing date:   Monday 7 December 2020, 12.00pm

Interview date: W/C Monday 14 December 2020

37 hours per week
Term-time only + INSET + 2 weeks
Pro rata salary £33,207

FINANCE BUSINESS PARTNER 

Scholars Education Trust

 Drakes Drive, St Albans, Herts AL1 5AR |http://www.scholarseducationtrust.co.uk

If you are interested in joining us at this exciting time, further details and application packs

are available from HR@scholarseducationtrust.co.uk or on 01727 734424.

We reserve the right to make an appointment before the closing date, so early applications are encouraged.

Scholars’ Education Trust is an equal opportunities employer. The Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the

welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Applicants must be

willing to undergo child protection screening, including checks with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring

Service.

Sir John Lawes School is looking to appoint a Teaching Assistant to work with the SENDCO across KS3 and KS4.

We are looking for applicants who put the experience of the child at the heart of their practice, someone eager to extend

children’s learning and make it fun.

The successful candidate will set themselves high personal standards and be keen to develop professionally to support

the school’s creative curriculum approach to learning.

A professional dress code is expected.

Closing date:   Wednesday 9 December 2020, 9am

Interview date: Wednesday 16 December 2020

Grade: H2
Hours: 18 hrs per week
Contract: Initial 1-year fixed term contract – term-time plus 5 days INSET
Actual salary: £7,900 - £8,200 per annum including Fringe

TEACHING ASSISTANT

Sir John Lawes School, Manland Way, Harpenden, Herts AL5 4QP | https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk

Vacancies

http://www.scholarseducationtrust.co.uk/391/current-vacancies/career/1084/finance-business-partner
http://www.samuelryderacademy.co.uk/391/current-vacancies/career/1146/physics-teacher
http://www.scholarseducationtrust.co.uk/
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/391/current-vacancies/career/1127/teaching-assistant-1
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/
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